2015 - Notice to Shipping N° 9

MAISONNEUVE REGION

MONTREAL / LAKE ONTARIO SECTION

Security at approach / tie-up walls

This notice to shipping replaces and voids notice to shipping N° 5 of 2015.

Mariners are reminded that the Seaway approach/tie-up walls are considered controlled areas under the Marine Transportation Security Regulations.

If a ship conducts an interface at a Seaway approach/tie-up wall, the Seaway operations centre must be advised ahead of time.

Access control of persons wanting to go to the ship at the approach/tie-up walls or to disembark from the ship at the approach/tie-up walls must be performed at the main access gate before heading to the approach walls or leaving the lock.

Surveillance at Seaway approach/tie-up walls is performed with video cameras.

The ship must advise the operations centre if a security incident or a threat occurs around the ship. Measures will be put in place in response to the situation.
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